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AMANDA HEPPNER

LATER

CLOSE OF BALL

Military Formal Will End
At 12 Instead of

11:30 p. m.

BECAUSE OF ORCHESTRA

Sponsors Think Extra Time
Desired on Account of

Lee's Band.

Military ball will close at 12 in-

stead of 11:30 o'clock, according
to an announcement made by the
military department yesterday. An
extension of a half hour to the
regular closing time for all dances
in Lincoln has been approved by
Amanda Heppner, dean of women,
and has been secured as an addi-
tional feature of the ball, stated
the sponsors of the affair.

The sponsors said they thought
an extra half hour of dancing
would be especially desired because

f the fact that George E. Lee's
Brunswick recording orchestra is
playing for the ball. Besides that,
they said, the Military ball is the
opener of the formal season at
Nebraska as well as an important
activity of the military depart-
ment, and should be given more
time than an ordinary party.

First Time for Years.
This is the first time an exten-

sion has been made on the clos-
ing time of the ball for several
years, according to the sponsors.
Only a few other major parties
have had an extended time limit
in the past lew years.

Lengthening of the time of the
formal will not affect the time
when coeds must get in their
houses, according to Miss Heppner.
The 12:30 rule passed last fall will
be observed as usual, according to
'he women's dean.

Final preparations are now be-
ing made for the ball. Erection of
decorations, which are to resemble
a medieval castle, has begun and
enough favors for the large crowd
expected to attend have been
secured.

OBSERVERS SEE K. U.

Adoption of Amateur Rule of
Big Six Believed to

'
Be First Step.

Approval y the University of
Kansas athletic board Monday of
th? Big Six conference amateur
resolution was construed by con-
ference observers to be its first
move to get back in the goou
graces of the other schools.

The Kansas board at a three
bour meeting late Monday after-ntzo- n

emerged shortly before 7
o'clock to announce it had ap-
proved adoption of the resolution
but to decline to make any com-
ment upon just what this action
might mean in the way of declar-
ing any Kansas university athletic
ineligibility.

The resolution adopted, which
was suggested at the special Big
Six conference meeting last week
of presidents, faculty representa-
tives and athletic directors, is:

"Resolved : .That it is the sense,
and will be the policy of the M. V.
I. A. A. that students to be eligible
to participate in intercollegiate
events of this association, shall not
receive any subsidy, either directly
or indirectly, or any advance pay-
ment or guarantee of salary from
any source

"This policy shall not be inter-
preted to preveat any student from
obtaining legitimate employment
at reasonable and current rates for
the service rendered.

"That membership in the M. V.
I. A. A. be limited to the institu-
tions subscribing and adhering to
this policy."

Grad Made Department
Head at Aberdeen, S. I).

Prof. John R. Muhm who in
li'25 received his master's degree
in geography from the University
of Nebraska, was recently elected
to head thhe geography depart-
ment at the State Teacher's college
Aberdeen, S. D.

When five children from the
same family attend the University
of Nebraska's college of pharmacy,
Dean R. A. Lyman becomes Inter-
ested in their parents.

Five children of R. E. Chittick,
Neb., druggist, have come

to the University of Nebraska in
the past twenty years. All five
matriculated in the college of phar-
macy. Three have graduate. Dean
Lyman is almost as prond of them
as their father.

Robert E. Chittick. who gradu-
ated in pharmacy in 1915, is now a
druggist at Shoshone, Wyo., and is
president of the Wyoming State
Pharmaceutical association.

Joins Chicago Firm.
Martin B. Chittick, who received

his is pharmacy in 1916, Is
chief chemist for the Purol

with headquarters la Chi-
cago. During a visit to Lincoln last
week he visited Dean Lympjj and
his former instructors on the uni-

versity faculty.

RELIGIOUS EFFECT
OF FRATERNITIES

IS DEBATE TOPIC
The influence of fraternities on

the religious life at a university
will be debated Sunday, Dec. 7, be-

fore a university men's class fn the
St. Paul M. E. church. The ques-
tion will be "Resolved, Thnt fra-
ternities, improve the religious life
of university men."

Upholding the question will be
Charles MoVamara, '31, Delta Sig-
ma Lambda; Edward Hahn, '31,
Farm House, and Emory Fahrney,
'31, Alpha Gamma Rho. On the
negative team will be Fred Grau,
'SI. Acacia; Floyd Watt. 'S3, un-

affiliated, and Alan Williams, '31,
unaffiliated.

The debate will begin at 9:45 and
each speaker will be allowed eight
minutes to speak with fifteen min-
utes for discussion from the floor.

SIOCK JUDGES WIN

RFTHAT CHICAGO

Grain Team Captures Third
Place in Picking the

Best Crops.

MUNN LEADS IN SCORING

Fifth place was captured by the
Nebraska livestock judging team
at the International livestock ex-

position being held at Chicago
from Nov. 29 to Dec. 6. First place
was won in both the cattle and
sheep divisions and sixth place was
taken in the horse classes.

Nebraska grain judgers placed
third in the crop contests. This
wa3 the first time that' the college
of agriculture has sent its grain
judging squad to the International.

In the livestock classes competi-
tion was among 22 teams from all
parts of the United States and
Canada. .Oklahoma placed first;
Kansas, second; Kentucky, third,
and Iowa, fourth. Competition be-
tween- Kansas, Kentucky, Iowa
and Nebraska was close for second
place.

The Nebraska team is composed
of John Munn, Waverly; Howard
Ratekin, Rulo; Merle White,

Cyril Winkler, Lexington;
Clifford Jorgensen, Minden, and
Don Facka, Hershey.

John Munn was high Nebraska
man in the contest, placing tenth
in individual honors. Don Facka
ranked fourteenth and Howard
Ratekin was eighteenth.

Merle White, of the Nebraska
aquad, established himself as high
man among all contests in the
cattle division. Facka was third
in this class. Ratekin walked off
with a third place in sheep while
Munn took eighth.

Grain judging men are Horace
Traulsen, Paxton: Glenn Burton.

' F.artley; Fred Seifer. Dalton, and
. . . . .1 1 T T T T--jcivju nuaa, Jt&l lies um. 1 lie intm

placed first at the American Royal
exposition held in Kansas City "re-

cently.

1EH IFaWBIG

Nebraska Representatives
Will Leave Tonight

For Kansas City.

Authorities of the University of
Nebraska directly connected with
regulation and furtherance of ath-
letics, leave tonight for Kansas
City to attend the annual meeting
of the Big Six conference which
will be held Dec. 4. 5 and 6.

Those from Nebraska who will
attend are- - Dean Thompson,
Coaches Bible, Schulte, Black.
Brown, Vogeler and Kellogg; Dr.
Clapp, chairman of the national
college rules committee; H. D.
Gitih, director of athletics, and
John Selleck, but,lness manager of
athletics.

A meeting of the directors of the
Big Six will take place Thursday.
On Friday and Saturday there will
be separate sessions held by all
coaches and faculty followed by a
Joint meeting between the differ-
ent groups.

Recommendations for changes
of rules are made by the coaches if
believed necessary. The recom-
mendations then aic presented to
the faculty representatives who
either accept or reject them.

A special meeting to be held
Saturday for the interpretation of
basketball rules is scheduled for
basketball coaches.

Florence Chittick Mains, one girl
in the family to attend the college
of pharmacy thus far, quit school
in 1922 and now lives at Wisner,
Neb.

Rupert A. Chittick, last of the
Cuitticks to graduate in pharmacy,
took his degree in 1923 and then
went to the Harvard school of
medicine for advanced work. At
present be is chief interne at the
Worcester general hospital, Wor-
cester, Mass.

Changes to Law.
Last fall the fifth Chittick,

Ralph, started in the college of
pharmacy. This year, however, he
changed colleges and courses and
is studying law.

There are two more Chitticks, a
boy and a girl, still in high school.
Mr. Chittick insists they will come
to the university as have their
brothers and sister. Dean Lyman is
wondering if they will follow in the
footsteps of the other members of
their family and study pharmacy.
He hopes so.

Five Members of Chittick Family
Have Attended Pharmacy College

Stuart,

degree
com-

pany

D IN

APPROVES

PROMS

1931 GRID CARD

STILL IN DOUBT

Can't Tell About Schedule
Until Fate of Kansas

Is Determined.

WILL DECIDE THIS WEEK

Gish Still Hoping to Build
Season Around Jayhawk

And Iowa Tilts.

Prospects for an attractive grid
menu to be feasted upon by Uni-
versity of Nebraska footbali play-
ers and fans next fall are still in
the "dark," in spite of the at-
tempts made by Cornhusker ath-
letic officials to complete their
next season's schedule.

That is what Herbert D. Gish,
athletic director, announced Tues
day, adding that there is no possi-
bility of filling

"
in games for the

three remaining open dates until
after the meeting of thfe Big Six
officials at Kansas City Friday of
this week.

At this time the conference of
ficials expect to finish their job
with the University of Kansas bad
boys. From that time on the Kan-san- s

are supposed to know
whether they are in or out as far
as the Big Six is concerned. And
the ultimate decision of the circuit
will have a direct bearing on Ne-
braska's schedule, Gish declared.

Would Fill the Date.
If Kansas succeeds in being re-

instated, then one of the blank
dates on the Husker card will be
filled Oct. 24. This was originally
intended for the Jayhawk visit to
Lincoln, but when the conference
heads began to discuss the rights
of the Sunflower representatives
to remain as members in good
standing, the date was automatic-
ally declared "open."

The chances for filling in the
other two dates with headliners
might be better, too, after the
standing of Kansas is finally de-
termined. The Cornhusker athletic
officials, according to Gish, have
been' holding out, more or less, on
games for Oct, 3 and Oct. 17, on
account of the uproar from the
southland.

The sports directors of Nebraska
have been hoping all along to work
up their schedule around the Kan-
sas and the Iowa games as the: two
best home contests for next sear
son. and this, too. has had Its ef-

fect on possible ticket sales for the
1931 term.

Attendance Drops.
During the season just now fin-

ished a loss of 18.568 attendants
over the years before was experi-
enced at the home games, accord-
ing to John K. Selleck. business
manager of the student athletics.

The total for the 1930 season
was 76,967 as compared to 95,535
last year.

"Every school in the country
with the exception of Notre Dame
has shown a decrease in attend-
ance this ycai," dec-lure- Selleck.

There are four factors, in his
opinion, that govern crowds at the
games. They are the condition of
the home team, condition of the
opposing team, general business
conditions, and the weather.

Weighed Heavily.
All of these factors weighed

heavily in the decrease for this
term, Selleck believes.

The Pitt game was the drawing
crowd this year, 24,965 attending
the game. Missouri was second
with 15,589. These were considered
to be "sellouts ' earlier in the sea-
son, but fell through, since the sta-
dium will amply seat 30,000.

Other attendance figures: Texas
Aggies 15,693: Kansas Aggies, 10,-16- 2;

Montana State 8,174, and the
Nebraska-Okyabom- a fresh nu.n
game, 4,984.

l-- H CiuTrWill Meet
On Thursday Evening

The university club will
meet in room 305 Ag hall Thurs-
day evening at 7 o'clock. A
short business session will take
up the fore part of the evening.
After this a report will be given
of the 19.10 Rural Life conference
held in Madison. Wis., in October
which was attended by Harlan
Bollman. a member of the club.

Campus Calendar

Wednesday, Dec. 3.
Spanish club. Alpha Phi house.

1531 S street 7 p. m.
Race relations staff meeting, El-

len Smith hall, 5 p. m.
Sophomore commission meeting,

Ellen Smith hall, 5 p. m.
Efficiency in governmei.t group

of League of Women Voters, Ellen
Smith hall, 4 p. m.

Lutheran Bible league, Temple
room 205, 7 p. m. -

Student council, University ball
111. I p. --i.

Daily Nebraskan paid staff,
meeting in office, 3 p. m.

Home economics dinner, Annex
cafe, 5:15 p. m.

W. A. A. Sports board meeting,
W. A. A. room, 5p. m.

Theta Sigma Phi meeting, U.
106, 5 p m;

Thursday, Dee. 4.
"Nebraska In Shanghai" group

dinner. Ellen Smith hall, 6 p. m.
Sigma Delta Chi, Beta Theta Pi

house. 6 p. m.
Christian Science Organization,

Faculty hall. Temple, 7;30 p. m.
Kosmet KJub, Kosmet rooms,

5 p. m.
Kappa Phi dinner meeting, Lin-del- l

hotel from 6 to 8.

Coeds Choose Varied Costumes for Ball
Many Materials and Types Will Appear at Opening of

Formal Season Friday Night; Ixng (iloves.
La pin Wraps Popular Accessories.

BY ELEANOR BYERS.
Smartly dressed roods at the Military Ball Friday evening

may have evening dresses of the severe Grecian typo or thev
may wear the "drop shoulder" formal of the. colonial period
according to representatives of Lincoln clothing firms that
eater to university girls. With the opening of the formal sea-

son only three days away coeds arc making olahorate additions
to their wardrobes.

They are buying evening gowns
of all types and colors, wraps of
velvet with fur trim, antf acces-

sories Including long gloves and
slippers of matching shades.

All Color.
Formats of black, red and white,

floor length, form-fittin- g with ex-

tremely low backs, mane of satin
and taffeta have been best sellers
according to Mrs. Sutler of Ben
Simon's.

From Miller and Paine'a comes
a similar report of the popularity
of crepe, satin and tatfeta in pastel
shades with even hem-lin- e touch-
ing the flooi. Long gloves of
white and egg-she- ll kid are being
worn with many of the dresses.
Evening wraps, of varying length,
made of black velvet with white
lapin fur collars are very popular.

Velvet and taffeta evening
gowns of black and white have re-

ceived the coeds' approval at
Rudgc & Guenzel's. At Gold's the

ON Y. W. SCHEDULE

Nebraska in Shanghai Staff
Hopes to Raise Funds

Without Drive.

TICKETS FORTY CENTS

Chow mein, Chinese entertain-
ment, Chinese decorations and a
display of recent books about
China will be features of tie chow
mein dinner to be given by the Ne-

braska in Shanghai staff at Ellen
Smith hall on Thursday from 5:30
p. m. to 7 o'clock.

Julia Simanek will talk on the
work of the Y. Wr. C. A. staff in
China and Violet Chan, who is
from Hawaii, will give an account
of the work done by Y. W. C. A.
in Hawaii. Chinese music will be
played during the dinner and chop
sticks will be provided for those
adept enough to use them. Color-
ful Chinese pictures as favors and
Chinese prints and posters with
Chinese characters on them .will
lend oriental atmosphere to the
party.

The chow mein dinner is the
first of a series of dinners to be
given to raise money for the Y. W.
C. A. staff in China. The Nebraska
in Shanghai staff will attempt to
raise enough money by means of
dinners to avoid, if possible, the
need for a direct drive. The cost
of the dinner is forty cents and
reservations should be phoned in
to Miss Miller in Ellen Smith hall
or to Marjorie Petersen, who- is in
charge of the staff, before 5 o'clock
on Wednesday.
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FOR WEEKLY PAPERS

Stories on Coeds, Men From

State Cities Assigned

As Class Work.

News stories cr all students of
the university will be sent to the
student's respective home town pa-

pers before the holiday recess by
the University News and Feature
nervicp. Sophomore students in
journalism will write the stories.

Assignments for the stories by
towns were made yesterday by
Gene Robb, director of the news
service. The stories will be writ-
ten aw work in journalism course
81, a beginning course in news
writing. This method has been
used id previous years as a means
of providing the stories and sup-

plying the weekly papers through-
out the state with information con-corni-

students from their own
towns.

Each student assigned to the
work will interview forty to fifty
students and write one story for
each paper in all towns from which
there are university students.

The stories will be edited by ad
vanced journalism students and
Bent out to the home town papers
by the news service.

colonial style, off the shoulder
with rhinestone straps, has been
popular.

Empire Model.
Magee's Co-E- d Campus Shop is

featuring the Empire type of
formal with the "drop shoulder."
Shoulder straps are narrower and
there is much fullness low in the
skirt, which is ankle length. White
again seems to be the predominat-
ing color, with harmonizing acces-
sories. Wraps of Lyon's velvet
with a shirred or lapin collar are
usually of three-quart- er length.
Accessories always include sixteen-butto- n

gloves of kid, glace or
suede and the hose worn this sea-
son are skin shade for light
dresses fnd inky shades for dark.

Orkin Brothers store reports a
heavy demand for formal dresses
of all types. In general the styles
of evening dresses are rather uni-

form, but the variety of colors will
lend atmosphere to the castle
setting of the Military Ball.

Those Taking Part
In Grand March at

Rail Must Practice
Junior and senior students in

the military department, with
their dates, are requested to re-

port at the coliseum Wednesday
snd Thursday evenings at 7
o'clock sharp to practice for the
grand march. Uniforms will not
be required for the rehearsals.

Officials for the ball have an-

nounced that the cadet officers
will be allowed to don their

purs for the Vail. In other
years they have been forbid-
den.

Full attendance at the re-

hearsals is urged for all those
who are to take pr in the
grand march.

COED BOWLING FRAY

Herma Beckman, Gamma

Phi, High in Individual
Points Scored.

Chi Omega team one holds first
place among the women bowling
enthusiasts with a total of 516
pins. ' They are 112 pins ahead of
their nearest competitor, the Gam-
ma Phi Beta team, which has an
aggregation of 404 pins.

Herma Beckman, of the Gamma
Phi Beta team, is still high point
girl with a total of 145 pins. Ce-

celia Holling, of the-- Chi Omega
team, is next with 137 pins.

The teams whe played Tuesday
night and their scores are as fol-

lows: .
Chi Omega (4) 374
Alpha Kappa Alpha 368
Alpha Xi Delta 351

The schedule for tonight is as
follows:
4:00-5:0- 0

Lambda Gamma vs. Dorm A (2)
Gamma Phi Beta (3) vs. Delta

Gamma (1).
Phi Mu 1) vs. Delta Delta Del-

ta (1).
Phi Omega Pi vs. Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi (1).
5:00-6:0- 0

Kappa Delta 3i vs.
vs. Aloha Xi Delta (2).

Delta Zeta (4") vs. Kappa Phi (2)
Phi Mu (3l vs. Delta Gamma (1)

Thursday, Dec. 4.
4:00-5:0- 0

Kappa Delta (1) vs. Kappa Al-

pha Theta (1.1.
Delta Zeta (21 vs. Kappa Del-

ta (2i.
Pi Beta Phi (2 vs. Phi Mu (2).
Alpha Delta Theta (1) vs. Al-

pha Chi Omega (3).
The Nebraska ball schedule for

the rest of the week follows:
Wednesday, Dec. 3.

Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Sigma
Eta Chi.

Sigma Delta Tau vs. Alpha Chi
Omega.

Thursday. Dec. 4.

Kappa Kappa Gamma v. N'er-gettes-

vs. Delta Delta Delta.
Friday, Dec. 5.

Alpha Kappa Alpha vs. Gamma
Phi Eeta.

Delta Gamma vs. Kappa Delta

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Basketball.

Basketball teams this year have been divided into six leagues.
These teams will go through a round robin schedule, the winners of
the league play meeting in an elimination tournament at the clone
of the league competition.

Class A.
League I Phi Sigma Kappa. Phi Delta Theta. Phi Gamma Del-

ta, Alpha Tbeta Chi and Phi Kappa.
League II Sigma Phi Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha Sigma

Phi, Delta Chi, Alpha Gamma Rho and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
League III Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Nu,

Sigma Phi Sigma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
League IV Sigma Chi, Delta Upsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Acacia,

Tbeta Xi and Sigma Alpha Mu.
League V Delta Sigma Lambda, Tbeta Chi, Phi Kappa Psi,

Kappa digma and Beta Tbeta Pi.
League VI Delta Tau Delta, Zeta Beta Tau, Farm House, Pi

Kappa Phi and Beta Sigma Psi..
Class B.

League I Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Phi Sig-
ma, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Chi Alpha and Phi Delta Theta.

League II Theta XI. Phi Kappa, Alpha Gamma Rho. Lambda
League in Pi Kappa Phi, Acacia, Delta Bigma Phi, Phi Kappa

Psi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
League IV Delta Upsilon Chi, Beta Theta Pi. Alpha Sigma

Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Zeta Beta Tau and Farm House.

CITIES CONTEST

LINCOLN CLAIM

ON TOURNAMENT

Omaha, Hastings Seek to Be

Hosts to State High

School Basketeers.

PLANS STILL HANG FIRE

80 Schools Ask Sectional
And Regional Meets;

43 Approved.

The site for the 1931 Nebraska
state high school basketball tour-
nament will have to be selected
from one of three cities, Walter I.
Black, secretary of the state asso-
ciation, announced Tuesday. The
places applying for the final
rounds are Hastings, Lincoln and
Omaha.

Nothing definite concerning the
place where the "big" meet is to
be held will be known until the
nest few weeks, Black stated. The
same holds true with the regional
and sectional tournaments, he
said.

For the past several years the
final rounds have been held at the
University of Nebraska coliseum,
but with two other places in the
running, the chances for holding
the next meeting here are far from
being cinched.

Many Apply.
Fifty outstste schools have ap-

plied for sectional meets, which
are scheduled for Feb. 19 and 21,
but only thirty-tw- o of them have
been approved by the board of con-
trol according to Black. Schools
desiring , regional meets numbered
thirty, but only sixteen were final--j
ly sanctioned by the association.
The regional eliminations will take
place March 5 and 7.

The final designation of the
various centers will come later,
Black indicated.

"Theoretically," he declared. "aP
sectional tournaments should be
held in towns that are entering a
sectional competitor. Last year
we found it necessary to deviate in
this policy in a few instances. With
but one or two exceptions, we are
pleased to state thst the tourna-
ments for small schools held in the
larger towns were very successful.

Gym Facilities.
"On the other hand," he con-

tinued, "it was our experience that
many of our teams would prefer to
confine the sectional tournaments
to the smaller towns. We shai;
work out this problem to the best
of our ability and judgment, taking
into consideration all gymnasium
physical facilities, road conditions,
support of the chamber of com-
merce of other years and expressed
support for 1931."

March 12. 13 and 14 have been
tentatively set aside for the state
finals, wherever they are to be
held. Feb. 27 and 2S have been
reserved for sanctioned county
meets, but if invitational basket-
ball tournaments are to be con-
ducted by the high schools, they
must be played prior to Feb. 8.
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League of4 Nations Sponsors
Compet; Dr. Pfeiffer in

Charge in State.
Dr. Laura B. Pfeiffer of the de-

partment of History urges ambi-
tious Nebraska students to enter
the First National College Contest
of ths League of Nations Associ-
ation for theses on the League.
Miss Pfeiffer is Nebraska's repre-
sentative on the national commit-
tee for the contest, and will be
glad to advise interested students
as to the proper procedure.

The first prize offered in the
competition is a trip to Europe of
over a month's duration, including
some time in Geneva while The
Assembly of the League of Na-
tions is in cession. Second and
third prize3 of $100 and $50 are
also promised.

Association Aids.
The League of Nations associa-

tion, of New York City, sponsors
the contest and will send complete
information to those who register
on the requirements, as well as
some reference books and papers.

This first annual college contest
is being held concurrently with
the sixth national high school con-
test, and the third national normal
school competition.

The program presents a choice
of seven topics concerning the
League of Nations for the thesis,
and offers to consider any other
related topic for approval before
the Jme of judgment. The dead-
line for registration in the contest
is Feb. 2, with the typewritten
papers due exactly a month later.

"People dislike those things of
which they know nothing," said
Dr. Pfeiffer, "and the reason why
so few Nebraskans like the League
of Nations is because they know
so little about it."

Chemical Engineers
Hold Fall Banquet

A motion picture dealing with
Silica jells will be shown to the
chemical engineers at their ban-
quet this evening at the Grand
hotel at 6 o'clock. Tickets for the
affair may be bought from How-
ard Hubbard, Marian Hulbert and
Roliert Harper.

PHI DELTA PHI
LAW HONORARY

INITIATES FIVE
Lincoln Inn of Phi Delta Thi, na-

tional honorary legal fraternity,
initiated five new members Tues-
day afternoon. The initiates are:
Ed Cahow, Omaha; Erwin Hansen,
Lincoln; Harold Lawrence, Otta-
wa, 111.; Lestar P. Schick, Seward
and Clinton Woodward, Sioux City,
In. Preceding the initiation fac-
ulty members and seniors in the
organization quizzed the candi-
dates in Dean Foster's office. The
initiation was held in the supreme
court chambers at the state Cap-

itol. The following faculty mem-
bers and alumni took charge of the
ceremony: Deau H. H. Foster,
Prof. M. Merrill. William Cross-lan- d.

John Skiles and C. Russell
Mattson. A dinner and meeting at
tho Thi Kappa Psi house concluded
the program.

BENGTSON 10 APPEAR

Department Head Prepares
Material on Unknown

Venezuelian Parts.

MEET IS IN WORCESTER

Dr. Nels A. Bengtson. profes-
sor of geography and chairman of
the department, has been invited
to present one of the principal
papers at the coming meetings of
the Association of American Geog-
raphy which will convene at Wor-
cester, Mass., Dec. 29 to 31 inclu-
sive.

The feature of the report, "Phy-
siography of the Upper Maracaibo
Basin of Venezuela" by Dr. Bengt-
son will be his presentation of a
large scale map showing the exact
locations of lake shores, principal
streams and tributaries of the re-

gion. To date all maps which
have been published of this area
have been based on conjecture
rather than actual field work.

Based On Field Work.
The paper as a whole will be

based on original field work which
the doctor carried on during a
leave of absence a few years ago.
It will issue fundamentals of the
structure and topography of an
area that is attracting wide atten-
tion because of its petroleum pro-
duction and possible stores waiting
development.

While on leave to do this origi-
nal research work. Dr. Bengtson
was in charge of various mapping
parties. In addition to giving
general supervision of the several
parties it was the doctor's task to
correlate the previous work with
that in po-re- s. From this he has
been able to formulate an original
map based on facts. It will be dis-
closed for the first time at the
coming convention.

mMoredbt

Students Will Be Initiated
At Banquet Scheduled

For Dec. 12.
Twelve students were elected to

Pi Mu Epsilon, national honorary
mathematics society, ,at Novem-
ber meeting of the Nebraska Al-

pha chapter. They are: Hubert
Arnold. George W. Berry, Richard
T. Brackett. Harold P. Erown,
Charles R. Bulger, Ellery H. Davis,
Norma Goudy, Arthur Jenny, Her-
man Koch, Albeit Lightbody, Paul-
ine E. Lowe and Violet M." Woch-ne- r.

These students will be initiated
at a banquet to be held Dec. 12,
according to officers of the chap-
ter here. The requirements for
election to the society are that the
student must have completed or
must be successfully carrying in-

tegral calculus, and must have an
average of P0 percent in mathe-
matics courses, and an average of
65 percent in all other courses if
a sophomore. If above sophomore
ranking, the student must have an
average of 85 percent in mathe-
matics and SO percent in all other
courses.

Exteii!ioii Division
Mails Out Bulletin

The University Extension Divi-
sion is mailing a number of educa-
tional research bulletins to educa-
tional experts fnd librarian!? of
other universities, according to D-
irector A. A. Retd.

BY ART
Since llic rise of lirofcssional

., i in "i i""ui hi rMii in. in.i v

into the ranks ol 1 he uroie; sional
i ii .seeping me name me iuversjiy

.-.- 7 II,.ai u luc lop.
Fewer Nebraskans have been

previous years uunougn tuuui umu- -
Cornhuskers are playing pro foot
ball this year. In the past a great
number of Husker stars have gone 11

into the professional ranks, among
them Arnold Oelrich, Ted James,
Guy Chamberlain, and Ed Weir.

The nine Nebraska stars who
played this year are Ray Lyman.
Verne Lewellen, Dan McMullen,
Ray Richards, Glen Presnell. Clair
Sloan, Evard Lee, Merle Zuver,
and Al Bloodgood.

Nebraskans Prominent.
Nebraskans are prominent on

every team on which they play.
The league leading Green Bay
Packers are very dependent upon at
the services of Vern Lewellen and

L
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SORORITY HEADS

FAVOR POWER

HANDS OF A.IV.S.

Advocate Independence off
Board's Governing

V
Authority.

-

'I,
RESPONSIBLE FOR RJit&
Cornhusker CostumeN PariyV

Announced at Meeting; ,

Set for Dec. 12. --- . ;

Twenty-fiv- e presidents of sorer I '

ity and organized bouses on the '
campus voted to have the A. W. S.,;'1
board' independently govern
women students, at the meeting of!' '

the A. W. S. council held Tuesday'
afternoon in Ellen Smith hail. J

Representing the vote taken In i
their houses Monday evening, each j--

member cast a written ballot.
Ruth Roberts who presided atV-'-- f

the last council meeting when the
was discussed, addressed

the group) explaining the situation; . ,

and telling of the responsibilityj'
which falls the women students :

Katherine Williams, vice preSK .

dent of the A. W. S. board, preJ
sided at the meeting and urged aH

members to report vio!aji;
tions of the rules to the A". TV.
board which has been enforcing! '.V.

them. Presidents are held respond v
sible for any violations, as well as?
the violators, she explained. Prow
lems of the group were explain
to the members of the council.

The Cornhusker party whicl
will be held on Dec. 12 in the
Armorv was announced by Miss
Williams. It will be a costume af--

fair with prizes for the funniest
prettiest and most unusual co- -
tumes.

I- -

Rev. Mr. McMillan Speaksj
Evelyn West Summarizes! -

'

Beard's Activities. I

Vesper cervices, which were held --
'

last night under the sponsorship of
the Big Sister board, had as their- - --

speaker the Rfvr .

student cstor of the University . '

Episcopal church. . - ,
Rev. McMillan spoke on Ftiend-i- :

ship using as an example BihEcal - .
story of Ruth and Naomi, which?
portrays one of the truest friendw ,:

ships known. He stressed the point ' "

that a true friend is the one wni
helps you when you are in Deed

Ji

.
- ;

and not the person who is your' L.
friend when you have everything; .

ana aeserts you when yon nave
lost everything. " ; f ,

Evelyn West presided and gave" ;
a short summary of the Big SiBteij X
work and expressly welcomed
those big and little sisters wnd ':,'were present. t :

"This is a customary affair.! 'f'
Miss West stated, and h&s beeif
heid every year for the past .fivf j
years," She also said they po
sored other affairs."

"The responsibility of a big si
ter of a little sister is tfery grea
and one of which she should fc4 ,

the importance. She should heii ;

the new student to adjust hersefl
to the change of environment Ihs ' ;
is effected by her enrollment in ti4 :

university." J r f
'

Lucile Reflly furcihd the esi ? '

tertamment- -

ONE-TIM- E HUSKER
COACH CONSIDERS--;

RETURN TO FIELtj
Fred Dawson, former University '

of Nebraska head football coacii ''and athletic director, may rej
enter the coaching field next fall, ,'
according to press dispatct.es ifrora ' '
Chicago. Dawson has had a twfyear layoff from coaching bcasw V
of a serious nealth breakdown,

DawsoD resigned as footb&H A ,

coach at Nebraska at the end t
the 1924 season and went to

for his health where be coached ir
until two years ago wnen he was
forced to give up all activity. Ht.has recovered and expects to be
back at work next fall. t vj

'

Former Stars of Husker Gridiron . JM v

Play Leading Roles in Pro Clubs:
Nine Show Speed in 1939 Lineupii

WOLF. -
football to its t1mc in il.f ;

uuiuuMtn iorn nave (fOti h

teams and have ciiftWil i'v.
1 e ' l i . 1 - - V .

fr .eDraska wu np -i V

toi

on

-'

''

a

I - I. '
in the ranks this vear than i4 - V.r

Merle Zuver. Last Sunday lh4
team defeated Stapleton, S3 to t

ftivc- lb ICLU1U 4.U u&ie CI If
games won and two lost. Lev J

plays half bark cn the Cref n Esi
eleven and Sunday cracked ovi
the goal for the first tourhiowi
against Stapleton. Zuver is a c
ter on the suae team. ;

Pro football makes rtr i t

fellows' and twoCorr . . , .

playing on the saxce t - iRed Grange who s .
humiliation at the "
braska fool hall te t r s ,

years at Illinois. i

guard and P-a-y Ly- - -

(Continued on I
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